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The transfer behavior of cesium adsorbed on some clay minerals in aqueous solution was
investigated by X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) analysis of the Cs K-edge. The sample
was prepared by mixing Cs-adsorbed mineral with a different pure clay mineral in water. The
XAFS results of the dried mixture powder were compared with those obtained before mixing.
It was recognized from the XAFS analysis for three kinds of clay minerals illite, kaolinite and
vermiculite, that cesium was transferred from kaolinite to illite and vermiculite, and from illite
to vermiculite. It can be concluded that cesium is transferred to and accumulated in vermiculite.
KEYWORDS: XAFS, cesium, transfer behavior, adsorption, X-ray, synchrotron radiation,
clay mineral, migration, mixture

I.

Introduction

Amid the extended decontamination conducted on radioactive cesium released during the
accident at the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant, the understanding and elucidation
of cesium behavior in the environment are important areas of investigation. From an early
stage after the accident, efforts to elucidate the adsorption mechanism for each type of clay
mineral have been made and tests on desorption have been carried out 1-4). Relevant to this,
an understanding of the status of bound cesium and its changes during the decontamination
process is required, and several projects have recently been initiated and are making progress.
According to the large pool of knowledge accumulated to date, it has been determined that the
desorption of cesium adsorbed by soil is not easy to achieve 5). If so, an important part of the
question is the degree to which cesium is transferred among the mineral components in the soil,
which is a mixture of various clay mineral components. One of the major natural phenomena
that occurs when cesium is released into the environment is its adsorption by soil during an
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extended period of repeated cycles of rainfall and drying. Puddles left on the ground following
rainfall, and most of the cesium remaining in the shallow portion of the ground surface are
then temporarily infiltrated in the water phase along with the clay minerals. The infiltration and
drying are then repeated until the rainwater finally disappears. In this study, a test simulating an
environment in which rainfall and its disappearance are repeated was conducted using synchrotron X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) analysis.
The main advantage of XAFS analysis is that it allows local environmental information
regarding the specific element[s] in a multi-elemental composition system to be analyzed.
Furthermore, it is an appropriate analysis method for determining the chemical status and
coordination geometry of Cs adsorbed by clay minerals because it can precisely detect low
concentrations of the targeted element. In this research, by taking advantage of the way that
the chemical status of Cs in clay minerals is reflected in the XAFS spectrum, we tracked the
variation of the chemical status in the minerals by soaking them in water.

II. Experiments
Three types of minerals were adopted for the test, namely, illite, vermiculite, and kaolinite
(all of them purchased from Nichika, Inc., Japan). These minerals were soaked in a 0.02 M
CsOH solution for 1 week to allow Cs adsorption to occur. Next, the non-adsorbed Cs was removed through a cleaning process and dried. The results of a fluorescent X-ray analysis showed
that the amount of Cs in the specimen (adsorbed amount) was approximately 0.4 wt% based
on the equivalent oxide concentration. Furthermore, the amount of adsorption was similarly
checked through the XAFS measurement of K absorption edge of Cs.
In spite of the possibility of influencing the skeleton of clay minerals by soaking them in an
alkaline solution, there was no variation regarding the acquired EXAFS function, i.e., in the
coordination geometry around Cs in spite of the different adsorption amounts of Cs between
the tests with different soaking times of 3 h, 1 day, 1 week, and 2 weeks. Furthermore, it is
considered that the influence was negligible because an almost identical EXAFS function was
acquired through the tests when soaking in 0.02 M CsCl and 0.02 M Cs2CO3 including various
clay minerals. After confirming the above, three prepared sets were adopted as the specimens
for the Cs adsorption side. Next, two groups of large and small sized specimens were classified
with a boundary of 75 μm for three types of the same clay minerals in which Cs is not adsorbed.
Three non-Cs adsorbing specimens no larger than 75 μm were adopted. A total of 0.5 g of each
specimen was mixed for the Cs adsorption and non-adsorption groups, placed in 10 mL of
pure water, shaken, and left to stand at 25°C. After the mineral components were deposited,
the supernatant was removed and dried for measurement. The specimens used for testing are
listed in Table 1. Three types of minerals with Cs adsorption (illite-Cs, vermiculite-Cs, and
kaolinite-Cs), and six types of specimens after mixing (mix-1a through mix-6a) were subjected
to measurement. To confirm repeatability, supplemental tests (mix-1b through mix-6b) were
conducted using the same preparation and XAFS measurement methods. Furthermore, the
cleaning agent was also measured (liq-1b through liq-6b) because the possibility of migration
of Cs to the cleaning agent side of the supernatant solution removed after mixing during the
aqueous phase could not be ignored.
Synchrotron XAFS measurement was conducted using the BL11XU beamline of SPring-8.
In this beamline, a monochromatic X-ray as high as 70 keV is available using a liquid-nitrogen cooled Si(311) spectrometer 6, 7). Using a monochromatic X-ray stabilized through a
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る，クイックスキャン XAFS(QXAFS)測定を使用した。

の小さな差異は，これらのほかのイラ

1 回のエネルギースキャンにかかる時間，すなわち 1 つの

に吸着された Cs の XAFS スペクトル

XAFS スペクトルを取得するのに必要な時間は，約 5 分

共通的に認められた。また，動径構造

であった。取得したデータは， WinXAS バージョン 3.28)

吸着 Cs の第 2 ピークが第 1 ピークと

ているのに対し，カオリナイトではや
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た，第 3，第 4 ピークにおいても差が

Table
XAFSmeasurement
measurement
Table1 1 Samples
Samples used
used in
in the
the XAFS
Cs-adsorbed
clay mineral
1
2
3
4
5
6

Illite�Cs

Vermiculite�Cs

Kaolinite�Cs

Pure clay mineral
Pure Kaolinite

Mixture

Rinse
water

Mix�1a, mix�1b Liq�1b

Pure Vermiculite Mix�2a, mix�2b Liq�2b
Pure Illite

Mix�3a, mix�3b Liq�3b

Pure Kaolinite

Mix�4a, mix�4b Liq�4b

Pure Illite

Mix�5a, mix�5b Liq�5b

近 の 距 離 で は ， Cs �Cs な ど の 相 関 の

が，多重散乱の効果も十分あり，今回

の目的に使用するには若干無理がある

以上の各粘土鉱物における特徴は，

時間を変えた試験でも，共通的に見い

関数の第 3 ピーク以降の帰属が十分で

の結果から， 3 つの鉱物中に取り込ま

構造の差を， XAFS 分析から判別する
能であると考えられる。

Pure Vermiculite Mix�6a, mix�6b Liq�6b
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monochromator stabilizer (MOSTAB) that stabilizes the dispersive crystal according to fluctuation in the incident X-rays, measurement was conducted within the range of 35.65–37.30 keV
on the targeted K absorption edge (E0=35.985 keV) of the Cs. For the XAFS measurement,
a quick-scan XAFS (QAFS) measurement sweeping this energy range at high speed was
conducted. The time required for an energy scan, i.e., the time needed to acquire the XAFS
spectrum, was approximately 5 min. The acquired data were compared after the background
removal and normalization using WinXAS version 3.2 8). Furthermore, an EXAFS function
k3x (k) was derived and the radial structural function |FT(k3x (k))| was acquired using a Fourier
transformation.

III. Results and Discussions
1. Cs in Three Types of Minerals
The EXAFS function k3x (k) and the radial structural function of Cs adsorbed by illite,
vermiculite, and kaolinite are shown in Figure 1. Illite and kaolinite showed quite similar
functions, whereas vermiculite showed an EXAFS function with large amplitude and a radial
structural function having a large second peak.
Illite has a fundamental 2:1-type layer structure consisting of two tetrahedral layers and an
octahedral layer in between. Whereas vermiculite has the same 2:1-type structure, kaolinite has
a 1:1-type form. The first peak of the radial structural function has a nearest-neighbor Cs-O
correlation. Although the second peak is believed to have a Cs-Si correlation, a considerably
large difference was observed between illite/kaolinite and vermiculite. The difference in the
peak size of the radial structural function is largely attributable to the size of the coordination
number and Debye–Waller factor, although the large difference in the second peak appears to
be too big to be attributable to only one of them. Furthermore, vermiculite also shows higher
peaks in a farther area than the others, which indicates a larger coordination number and the
preservation of a good structural order over a long distance of the coordination environment
of Cs captured in vermiculite. These differences [support][show a match with] the deduction
that, while the Cs captured by illite and kaolinite is adsorbed mainly around the ends of the clay
mineral layers, in vermiculite it is captured inside of the layer by swelling.
A characteristic difference is also observed between the Cs adsorbed by illite and kaolinite,
which showed similar XAFS spectra. The EXAFS functions look almost identical, although the
curve of illite shows a shoulder near k=4 Å−1. This small difference was commonly recognizable in all XAFS spectra of the other Cs adsorbed by illite and kaolinite. Furthermore, while the
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Figure 1 E
 XAFS functions k3x (k) and radial structural functions |FT(k3x(k))| of Cs-adsorbed illite, vermiculite
and kaolinite

second peak of Cs adsorbed by illite shows a comparatively clear separation from the first peak
in the radial structural function, kaolinite shows some ambiguity. The third and fourth peaks
also show a difference. The existence of correlations such as Cs-Cs are presumed at around
this distance, but are too obscure to be adopted for the purposes of comparison in this research
owing to the fact that the effect of multiple scattering and other factors cannot be ignored.
The features of the clay minerals above were commonly observed in the Cs solution during
the test at various soaking times. The attributions of the third peak and after the radial structural function are unclear, although it is thought that the determination of the difference in the
coordination geometry around Cs captured in the three minerals through the XAFS analysis is
possible with reasonable probability.

2. Migration from Illite in Aqueous Phase
The XAFS spectra of specimens prepared with a combination of illite on the Cs adsorption
side and vermiculite and kaolinite on the non-adsorption side are shown in Figure 2. If the Cs
adsorbed by illite does not move from the current position, no changes in spectra are expected.
However, if Cs adsorbed by illite is desorbed and remains in an aqueous phase, the XAFS of
Cs itself will not be observed through this measurement, or it will become difficult to observe
owing to a small jump at the absorption edge proportional to the amount of Cs present. The
results were clearly classified in two types of spectra. No changes were observed in the mixture
with kaolinite from the spectrum of illite in which Cs is adsorbed. However, the mixture with
vermiculite appears to show a match with the spectrum of Cs adsorbed by vermiculite. These
results indicate that Cs adsorbed by illite migrated toward vermiculite whereas no migration
toward kaolinite occurred.
The EXAFS and radial structural functions derived from various spectra are shown in
Figure 3. Supporting the results derived through the comparison in Figure 2, the acquired
results can be classified into two types of functions.
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Figure 2 Normalized XAFS spectra of mixtures of Cs-adsorbed illite with pure kaolinite and pure vermiculite
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Figure 3 E
 XAFS functions k3 x (k) and radial structural functions |FT(k3x (k))| of mixtures of Cs-adsorbed illite
with pure kaolinite and pure vermiculite

The illite adsorbing Cs shows no change in the shoulder, which indicates that the characteristics of illite near k=4 Å−1 of the EXAFS function and the second peak of the radial structural
function remain clear. Consequently, it can be concluded that the Cs captured in the illite did
not migrate toward the kaolinite.
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3. Migration from Vermiculite in Aqueous Phase
The XAFS spectra of the combination of vermiculite on the Cs adsorption side, and illite and
kaolinite on the non-adsorption side, are shown in Figure 4. As can be clearly seen in the chart,
all XAFS spectra show an identical feature, i.e., no change from the spectrum of Cs adsorbed
in the vermiculite. This indicates that the Cs captured in vermiculite does not migrate even if
mixed with illite and kaolinite in an aqueous phase.
Figure 5 shows the EXAFS and radial structural functions derived from each spectrum. All
functions show a good match as if acquired from the same specimen. This indicates that both
the EXAFS and radial structural functions have identical coordination geometries. Accordingly, this leads to the conclusion that the Cs adsorbed by vermiculite does not migrate even if
mixed with illite or kaolinite in an aqueous phase, and remains in the vermiculite.

4. Migration from Kaolinite in Aqueous Phase
The XAFS spectra of the combination of kaolinite on the Cs adsorption side, and illite and
vermiculite on the non-adsorption side, are shown in Figure 6. The spectra of specimens mixed
with illite do not show a recognizable change, but the spectra of Cs adsorbed on illite and
kaolinite exhibit an indistinguishably strong resemblance. However, when mixed with vermiculite, the features of kaolinite apparently disappear and the spectrum takes the form of Cs
adsorbed by vermiculite.
Similarly, as in the case of Cs-adsorbed illite, the migration of Cs appears in an aqueous
phase from kaolinite to vermiculite.
The EXAFS function derived from various spectra and the radial structural function are
shown in Figure 7. For the specimens mixed with illite, a shoulder appears at approximately
k=4 Å−1 of the EXAFS function, and the second peak in the radial structural function is slightly
clearer, indicating the features of Cs adsorbed by illite. This comparison implies the migration
of Cs in kaolinite toward the illite side in the aqueous phase. In contrast, the specimen mixed
with vermiculite shows that Cs is adsorbed by vermiculite, as confirmed through the comparison of the XAFS spectra.
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Figure 4 Normalized XAFS spectra of mixtures of Cs-adsorbed vermiculite with pure illite and pure kaolinite
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Figure 5 E
 XAFS functions k3x (k) and radial structural functions |FT(k3x (k))| of mixtures of Cs-adsorbed
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Fig.6

The results above indicate that the Cs adsorbed by kaolinite migrates both toward illite and
vermiculite in the aqueous phase.

5. Analysis of Cleaning Agent
The XAFS spectra of the cleaning agent sampled in the second experiment are shown in
Figure 8. In two of the results, Cs-adsorbed illite (liq-1b) and Cs-adsorbed kaolinite (liq-5b)
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Figure 7 E
 XAFS functions k3x (k) and radial structural functions |FT(k3x (k))| of mixtures of Cs-adsorbed
kaolinite with pure illite and pure vermiculite
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clearly show the presence of Cs, which is confirmed through the presence of the absorption
edge jump and the size, whereas such presence was not confirmed at all in the vermiculite.
This matches the result showing that Cs does not migrate from vermiculite, i.e., it is possible to
conclude that in the aqueous phase, Cs is not desorbed from vermiculite in such an amount that
it can be confirmed using radio ray XAFS. The illite and kaolinite in which the presence of Cs
is confirmed indicate the desorption of Cs in the aqueous phase. However, the level of the absorption edge jump is on the borderline for visual detection when the admixture is vermiculite.
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粘土鉱物に吸着したセシウムの水相における移行現象
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Table 2 Transfer behavior results of cesium adsorbed on
なっている。 Cs 吸着イライト
Table 2 Transfer behavior
results
of cesium
adsorbed
on clay minerals in aqueous solution
clay
minerals
in aqueous
solution
リナイトからバーミキュライト

行したことを示している。

トルから導出した EXAFS 関数

Cs�adsorbed
(initial metarial)

Pure clay
minerals

Rinse
water

Transfer of Cs

1 Illite

Kaolinite

No transfer

Detected

付近に肩が出現し，動径構造関

2 Illite

Vermiculite

Move to
Vermiculite

Slightly
detected

瞭化しており，イライトに吸着

3 Vermiculite

Illite

No transfer

N.D.

4 Vermiculite

Kaolinite

No transfer

N.D.

5 Kaolinite

Illite

Move to Illite

Detected

6 Kaolinite

Vermiculite

Move to
Vermiculite

Slightly
detected

イライトと混合した試料では，

いる。この比較から，カオリナ

て，イライト側へ移行したと考

キュライトと混合した試料は，

で確認したとおり，バーミキュ

特徴を示している。

ナイトに吸着した Cs は，水相に

These results indicate the re-adsorption of almost all desorbed Cs by vermiculite. They also
物や物質の存在下で，異なる傾向が出る可能性もある。し
indicate that a re-adsorption of Cs desorbed from illite into kaolinite, or Cs desorbed from
3 成分の粘土鉱物は，福島県やその周
kaolinite into illite,かし，今回扱った
does not occur. However,
as the results of an analysis on the main specimen
辺地域の土壌中にかなりの量が含まれるものであり，その
side show, no migration
from illite to kaolinite was seen, whereas there was migration from
間で水相においてはっきりした吸着
Cs の移行が確認され
kaolinite to illite. Based
on these results, it is easy to see
that the amount of desorption of Cs
from
illite
was
small,
whereas
a
large
amount
of
Cs
desorbed
from kaolinite and migrated
た洗浄液の XAFS スペクトルを
た意味は大きい。特に，バーミキュライトへの移行は顕著
toward
illite.
ャンプの有無と大小から， Cs の
であり，本研究の結果は，土壌中に吸着した Cs が降雨を

キュライトへも移行することを

れたのは， Cs 吸着イライト(liq�

ト(liq�5b)の 2 つの結果であり，
6. Migration

繰り返す中で，バーミキュライトへ移行し蓄積されていく
環境濃縮のような変化が起きている可能性を示唆する。
Phenomenon
of Cs

く確認されなかった。これは，

The integration of the above results IV.
and the
are shown in Table 2. There is
結 considerations
論
a high possibility of migration of Cs released into the environment and adsorbed in the soil
福島県やその周辺地域の土壌中に含まれる
バー ミキュ ライ トから
光 to illite
3 つの粘土
from 放射
kaolinite
and vermiculite, and from illite to vermiculite,
during repeated rainfall
鉱物，イライト，カオリナイトおよびバーミキュライトの
Cs が離脱していないと結論でき
and drying. The possibility that different results could be acquired is undeniable if the actual
間で，セシウムを吸着させたものと非吸着のものを水相で
たイライトとカオリナイトは，
mineral composition
in the soil is different because the tests conducted in this research were
primitive, namely, 混合によるセシウムの移行の有無を，放射光
the adoption of a mixture of two equal weights
of minerals
that adsorbed
を意味する。しかし，ともに混
分析
XAFS
and
did
not
adsorb
Cs
during
an
aqueous
phase.
There
is
another
possibility
of
a
different
trend
トの場合は， Cs の吸収端ジャン
法を使用して調べた。分析の結果，カオリナイトからイラ
depending
on
the
minerals
or
substances
used.
のレベルである。これらの結果
イト・バーミキュライトへの，イライトからバーミキュラ
The three clay minerals adopted for this research are contained in the soils of Fukushima
イトへの，吸着セシウムの移行が確認された。カオリナイ
どが，バーミキュライトに再吸
Prefecture and its peripheral areas in considerably large quantities; it is quite significant that a
トへの移行はなく，またバーミキュライトからセシウムが
。一方，イライトから離脱した
clear migration of adsorbed Cs was confirmed between the materials during an aqueous phase.
ほとんど離脱しないことも確認された。
オリナイトから離脱した
Cs は the migration
3 つの鉱物の中で
In particular,
toward vermiculite was clear, and
the results of this research imply
いことも同時に示唆される。し
は，バーミキュライトへの移行が顕著であり，自然界にお
the possibility of a variation such as environmental condensation when Cs adsorbed in soil
解析の結果では，イライトから
ける降雨と乾燥の繰り返しにより，バーミキュライトへの
migrates toward vermiculite
and accumulates during repeated rainfall.

が移行しない結果と合致する。

められなかった一方，カオリナ

移行と蓄積が進んでいる可能性を示唆した。

行は確認された。これらの結果
本研究における放射光実験は，大型放射光施設 SPring�
IV. Conclusions

る Cs の量は少なく，一方のカオ

が離脱しイライトへ移行したと

8 の研究課題2012A3504および2012B3504によって実施さ

The migration of
Cs among three clay minerals contained in the soil of Fukushima Preれた。
fecture and its peripheral areas, namely, illite, kaolinite, and vermiculite, was investigated by
参考
文献―
mixing the adsorbed and non-adsorbed―Cs
during
an aqueous phase using the synchrotron
いて
XAFS analysis method. As a result of the analysis, the migration of adsorbed Cs from kaolinite
1) S. Nakayama, ``The Results of the decontamination pilot
合すると， Table 2 のようにな
to illite or vermiculite,
and from illite to vermiculite, was confirmed. It was also confirmed
project and their application to the regional decontamination,''
壌中に吸着された Csthat
は，降雨と
there was no migration toward kaolinite, and almost no desorption of Cs took place from

オリナイトからイライトとバー

からバーミキュライトへ移行す

で実施した試験は， Cs を吸着し

鉱物を水相で等重量混合した初

Sangyo & Kankyo, 41, 19�24 (2012), [in Japanese].

2) H. Sakurai, T. Kawamoto, K. Saito, M. Aritomi, H. Yamada et
al., Kagaku, Kagaku-Dojin, 67, 16�46 (2012), [in Japanese].
3) H. Itoh, N. Seko, R. Kuroki, T. Yaita, H. Naganawa, S.
Nakayama, ``R&D of removal technology of radioactive con-
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vermiculite. Among the three minerals, the migration toward vermiculite was noticeable, which
indicates the possibility of the progress of migration and accumulation in vermiculite owing to
the natural occurrence of repeated rainfall and drying.
The synchrotron radiation experiment conducted in this research applied research subjects
2012A3504 and 2012B3504 of SPring-8, a large synchrotron radiation facility.
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